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This article tests hypotheses about the effects of social
networks on inequitable salary negotiation outcomes
using a U.S. high-technology company's salary negotiation data for 1985-1995. Analyzing results of 3,062 actual
salary negotiations, we found that members of racial
minority groups negotiated significantly lower salary
increases than majority members, but this effect was dramatically reduced when we controlled for social ties to
the organization. Having a social tie to the organization
significantly increased salary negotiation outcomes, and
minorities were less likely than majority members to
have such a social tie.d
Discriminatorywage differences between White and minority
employees have been documented in many organizations
(England,1992). Althoughthere are many potentialsources
of within-jobwage discrimination,the exact processes
throughwhich discriminatorywage differentialsoccur are not
well understood.Accordingto Petersen, Saporta,and Seidel
(2000), wage gaps between demographicgroups may have
several causes. First,demographicmajoritiesand minorities
are allocatedto occupations and organizationsthat differ in
compensation. This allocativediscriminationoccurs through
the hiring,promotion,and terminationprocesses. Second,
demographicminoritiesmay have equal access to positions,
but differentpreferences for work settings, resultingin valuative discrimination.Third,demographicminoritiesmay
receive lower wages for a given job within a given organization. Distinctfrom allocativeand valuativediscrimination,this
within-jobwage discriminationis defined as unequalpay for
the same work performedwithinthe same job. Within-job
wage discriminationis the focus of this paper.
There are several potentialsources of within-jobwage discrimination.One obvious cause is overt racism (Allport,1954;
Dovidioand Gaertner,1986). Racist individualswere found to
vote against a Blackmayoralcandidate (McConahayand
Hough, 1976; Kinderand Sears, 1981), oppose busing for
school desegregation (McConahay,1982), and preferto hire
Whites over Blacks (McConahay,1983). Individualswho are
biased against a minoritygroup may rate the performanceof
a member of the group lower than his or her actual performance, an act of direct interpersonaldiscrimination(Kraiger
and Ford,1985; llgen and Youtz,1986; Greenhaus, Parasuraman, and Wormley,1990). Further,actual performancemay
differamong demographicgroups. One mechanism that may
cause lower performanceby stereotyped minoritiesis stereotype vulnerability(Steele, 1997). Steele (1997) found that
AfricanAmericanstudents who started school with standardized test scores comparableto their White counterparts
quicklyrealizeda gap in performance.He suggested that the
performancedifference stems from stereotype-based obstacles to achievement. As minoritiesface the possibilityof conformingto a stereotype, or of being judged in terms of it, it
becomes a threat to their expectancy. The lowered expectancy leads to a lower level of performance.
Puttingaside actual performancedifferences, wage
inequities may begin before job candidates even accept a job.
Collinson,Knights,and Collinson(1990) found extensive sex
1/AdministrativeScience Quarterly,45 (2000): 1-24
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discriminationin the hiringprocesses of 45 large privateorganizationsin Englandin the early 1980s, despite organizations'
attempts to eliminate it. Dependence on informal,word-ofmouth recruitmentchannels pervadedtheir recruitmentpractices and was an importantconduitthroughwhich sex discriminationoperated. Informalmeans of recruitmentallowed
the employer to gather more informationon the candidate
than might be availablethroughother means and to assess
his or her acceptability.Such assessments were made very
early in the recruitmentprocess (sometimes even before the
employer met the candidate),and the recruitmentprocess
then focused on selectively confirmingthe originalpreconception. These authors concluded that the use of informal
channels such as employee referralsof friends or relatives
facilitatedthe reproductionof job segregation. The logic
underlyingCollinson,Knights,and Collinson'sfindings may
also contributeto understandingracialdiscriminationin the
hiringprocess. More specifically,differingnetworks can lead
to systematic salarydifferences among racialgroups through
their effect on salarynegotiationoutcomes. If social networks impartsome advantage in salarynegotiations,and if
racialgroups have systematicallydifferentsocial networks,
negotiationoutcomes should differfor the variousgroups.
DISCRIMINATION
IN NEGOTIATION
Negotiationresearchers study variousfactors that affect how
interdependentindividualswith differentpreferences allocate
resources in a joint decision-makingprocess (Waltonand
McKersie,1965; Raiffa,1982; Lewickiand Litterer,1985).
Such factors includecognitive biases (Neale and Bazerman,
1991), power differentials(Pinkley,Neale, and Bennett,
1994), and motivationalorientation(Pruittand Rubin,1986;
for an overview of negotiations research see Thompson,
1990; Neale and Northcraft,1991). This research typically
takes a social psychologicalor decision analyticperspective,
with the behaviorsand decisions of the negotiatingparties as
the principalunit of analysis (Rubinand Brown, 1975). Consistent with this perspective, most of this research has been
conducted in laboratorysettings. Such experimentalstudies
are designed to hold constant all features of the social context except the variablesbeing studied in orderto isolate the
causal effects of these variables(Cookand Campbell,1979).
While a wealth of knowledge has been generated from this
approach,some features of the social context within which
negotiations are embedded are difficultto study experimentally (Greenhalgh,1987; Kramerand Messick, 1995). In particular,neitherthe effects of negotiators'social networks nor
discriminationagainst demographicminoritieshave received
adequate attentionfrom negotiationresearchers, with the
exception of Ayres' (1991, 1995) work on discrimination.
Ina set of studies examiningprice negotiationin new car
purchasing,Ayres (1991, 1995) found differences among buyers from different racialgroups in the initialoffer they
received from the salesperson and in the final negotiated
price. Buyers who were Blackand/orfemale were asked to
pay significantlyhigherprices than White male buyers, both
at the beginningand at the end of the negotiation.Duringthe
negotiationprocess, sellers made slower and smaller conces2/ASQ, March2000
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sions to minoritybuyers. One explanationfor this discrimination was that sellers believed White males had lower reservation prices (i.e., the maximumamount a buyerwas willingto
pay)than Blacksand/orfemales. This belief may have been
based on sellers' assumptions that White males had lower
search costs and more informationabout the dealer's cost
(Ayres,1995).
Similarbeliefs could occur in the context of salarynegotiations. Companyrepresentativesinvolvedin the negotiations
may negativelystereotype minoritiesas havingless information about key elements in the negotiation(e.g., the extent to
which salaryis negotiable or the company's reservation
price).Such an assumption is conceptuallydistinctfrom
whether minoritiesactuallyhave less informationabout the
company's position in the negotiation.Alternatively,animus
stemming from racialbiases might affect company representatives' conduct in the negotiations (Ayres,1995). Ifthe
negotiatorholds a racialbias against the applicant'sdemographicgroup, he or she may be less favorablyinclinedto
agree to increases. On a more anthropologicalnote, Barley
(1991) argued that culturalmembership determines acceptable negotiationnorms leadingto the possibilityof ineffective
cross-culturalnegotiation. Based on all of these factors, the
company may grantfewer and smaller concessions to minorities in salarynegotiations:
Hypothesis1 (H1):Membersof racialminority
groupswillnegotiate
smallerincreasesto theirinitialsalaryoffersthantheirWhitecounterparts.
While Ayres' (1995) primaryfocus was on the behaviorsand
beliefs of automobilesellers, he noted the possibilityof an
informationgap between Blackand White buyers. He cited a
Consumer Federationof Americasurvey showing that, comparedwith White consumers, a higherpercentage of Black
consumers did not believe that the sticker price on a car was
negotiable (cited in Ayres, 1995). Such perceptions may stem
in partfrom accumulated past experiences in which sellers
would not negotiate due to overt discrimination.It is also
possible that Blacks'informationsources did not impartas
much informationabout the negotiationprocess as those of
Whites. Whatevertheir source, these beliefs raise the possibilitythat differentialinformationrelevantto the negotiation
may have contributedto differentnegotiated outcomes
among racialgroups. If Blackconsumers did not believe
there was flexibilityin pricing,they could not be expected to
gain as much throughnegotiation.
Effect of Information and Social Networks in Negotiation
Informationexchange is the heart of the negotiationprocess
(Waltonand McKersie,1965; Neale and Bazerman,1991).
Because of the value of information,negotiatorsare advised
to seek informationfrom their opponents about preferences,
alternatives,and bottom lines, while simultaneouslyusing
discretionin revealingsuch informationabout themselves
(Raiffa,1982; Laxand Sebenius, 1986). Several studies have
demonstratedthe effects of informationexchange on negotiated outcomes (e.g., Thompson, 1991; Pinkley, 1995). Most
3/ASQ, March 2000
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relevantfor our purposes, negotiatorswho have inside informationabout their opponents, such as informationabout
deadlineconstraints, have been found to procurehigher individualand jointgains than negotiatorswithout such information (Brodt,1994). Informationasymmetry can be disadvantageous for the partywith less information(Akerloff,1970;
Valley,Moag, and Bazerman,1998). Overall,there is both
conceptual and empiricalsupport in the negotiations literature
for the hypothesis that gaininginformationfrom one's opponent leads to increased negotiationperformance(Lewickiand
Litterer,1985).
In salarynegotiations, informationabout the employingorganizationmay providean advantageto a job candidate
attemptingto negotiate a higherstartingsalary.Examplesof
helpfulinformationincludethe organization'sconcessions in
negotiations with previousjob candidates, the potentialnegative consequences associated with pushing harderfor further
concessions, the range of startingsalaries granted by the
organizationto similarlyqualifiedpast hires, the strength of
the organization'spreferences across the multipleissues
being negotiated (e.g., salary,benefits), the organization's
time frame for the hiringdecision, the organization'salternative job candidates, and the organization'snorms for conducting negotiations (e.g., which individualthe candidateshould
approachto request a highersalary).
There are several methods a job candidate may use to obtain
such information.Perhapsthe most direct method is for the
candidateto ask the employer for informationduringthe
negotiationprocess, but the employer may either furnish
biased informationor be reticent to reveal any information
that could increase the candidate'sleverage. The candidate
could turnto publishedliteratureon the company, industry,or
profession, especially with the increasingaccessibilityof
such informationon the Internetthroughsources such as the
Wet Feet Guide (http://www.wetfeet.com).Unfortunately,
because of the time lag associated with publishedliterature,
by the time informationappears in publicsources it may no
longer be useful. One of the most useful sources of tailored,
timely informationmay be a personal relationshipwith someone in the company,which can providesensitive, detailed
informationthat is not availablethroughother sources.
Burt(1992) and Granovetter(1995), among others, argued
that social networks help job seekers gather information
about job opportunitieswith prospective employers (see also
Lin,Ensel, and Vaughn,1981; DeGraafand Flap,1988; Bian,
1997). Forexample, in an analysis of the NationalLongitudinal Survey of Youth Labor Market Experience, Wielgosz and

Carpenter(1987) found that informalsocial networks reduced
the amount of time applicantsneeded to find a job. Such
findingsare so well accepted that students in professional
schools are now advised ad nauseam to develop their social
networks to accrue such advantages. Inadditionto providing
informationabout job openings, a candidate'ssocial network
may continue to provideinformationabout the employer to
the job candidateduringthe hiringprocess.
4/ASQ, March 2000
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In a study of a large retailbank, Fernandezand Weinberg
(1997) found that job applicantswho were referredby a current employee of the bankhad more appropriateresumes,
better-timedapplications,and were more likelyto be interviewed and ultimatelyreceive a job offer than applicantswho
were not referredby a currentemployee. An information
argument providesone explanationfor these differences.
Social ties communicate informationto the employer about
the candidate'sskills or attributes,especially those such as
trustworthinessthat are difficultto discern via the formalhiring process. Social ties may simultaneouslyrelayotherwise
unobtainableinformationabout the employer and the specific
job to the applicant,who consequently makes "fewer mistakes when accepting a job" (Fernandezand Weinberg,
1997: 899). The amount and qualityof this informationwould
depend on the tie's position in the company and access to
relevantinformation,along with the strength of the relationship between the candidateand the organizationalmember.
Inadditionto gaining information,job candidates may benefit
from several sources of influence stemming from a relationship with a currentemployee. First,a social tie may actively
campaignto improvethe employer's perceptionof the candidate's competence. By "puttingin a good word" for him or
her (Granovetter,1995: 58), the tie may favorablyinfluence
the company's hiringagent's opinionof the candidate'sdesirability.Second, the candidate may benefit even in the
absence of overt influence attempts by the tie. The mere
existence of a relationshipbetween the organizationalmember and the candidatemay enhance the trust the company's
decision makers have in the candidate, increasingthe credibilityof the candidate'sclaims (Barley,1991). Referralsfrom
currentemployees may reduce employers' uncertaintyabout
applicants'productivity,potentiallyimprovingthe perceived
qualityof the employment match (Simonand Warner,1992).
Employees also assume some accountabilityfor their referrals, diffusingresponsibilityfor the hiringdecision. A social tie
who is prominentwithinthe organizationmay help the candidate simply by publicizingtheir relationship.Kilduffand Krackhardt(1994) found that employees' perceptions that an individualhad a prominentfriend in the organizationelevated
their perceptionthat the individualwas a good performer.
This can logicallybe extended to the negotiationprocess. If a
candidatehas a friend in the organization,the hiringagent
will likelyattributepositive characteristicsto the candidate.
Third,employers may assume that candidates with a tie to
the organizationwill benefit from greater access to information from their network, so that they will not only be competent "butalso that with connections to existing employees
they will learnthe ropes quickly"(Granovetterand Tilly,1988:
194). As a consequence of these sources of influence stemming from havinga social tie to the organization,the hiring
agents may be more likelyto increase the candidate'ssalary
offer in response to the candidate'sattempts to negotiate a
higherstartingsalary:
Hypothesis 2 (H2): Job candidates whose social networks include a

willnegotiatelargerincreasesto their
tie to the hiringorganization
5/ASO, March2000
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initialsalaryoffers than candidateswho do not have a tie to the
organization.
Social Networks of Minorities
Compared with demographic majority members, members of
demographic minority groups may have informal networks in
organizational settings that are limited along several dimensions (Brass, 1985; Morrison and Von Glinow, 1990; Ibarra,
1995). While most research on minorities' informal networks
has examined relationships within single organizations, many
of the mechanisms used to explain how network differences
emerge should generalize to broader networks across multiple organizations. Perhaps minorities' biggest constraint is
having available fewer people of the same race with whom
they can form ties, presenting a structural impediment to the
formation of same-race ties. Because same-race ties are likely to be stronger than cross-race ties (Tsui and O'Reilly, 1989;
Thomas, 1990), racial minorities are likely to have fewer
strong ties within their organization than Whites (Ibarra,
1993, 1995). To compensate for the relatively low support
provided by the predominantly cross-race ties within their
own organization, members of minority groups may seek
supportive relationships with same-identity-group members
from other organizations (Thomas and Alderfer, 1989;
Thomas and Higgins, 1996). This may lead minority group
members to have a relatively high number of extraorganizational relationships (Thomas, 1990; Ibarra,1995), but within
any single firm minorities face the same network constraint
of limited opportunities for same-race ties as within their own
organization. That is, minority job candidates, on average, are
less likely than their White counterparts to have a preexisting
social tie to any one firm that has a job opening. Thus, the
same reasoning that explains network differences within single firms in the United States would also apply to minorities'
networks within any particularfirm to which they apply as a
job candidate. Further, to the extent that minorities have less
developed informal networks within an organization (Ibarra,
1995), they are less likely to be included in informal events
with organizational members outside of work. Such events
may be fertile ground for meeting people from other companies and extending both same-race and cross-race networks.
Thus, disadvantageous informal networks within organizations may directly contribute to limited informal and professional networks across organizations. For these reasons, we
predict:
Hypothesis 3 (H3):Members of racialminoritygroups will have
fewer ties to an employingorganizationthan theirWhite counterparts.
Hypothesis 1 suggested that members of racial minorities
would be disadvantaged in negotiation for a variety of reasons, including negative stereotyping, interpersonal bias, and
information differences. Taking into account hypotheses 2
and 3, we expect differences in social networks among racial
groups to contribute to differences in negotiated salary
increases. If network ties lead to better negotiated outcomes
(hypothesis 2), and professional networks are less developed
for members of racial minority groups (hypothesis 3), we
6/ASQ, March2000
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expect members of racialminoritygroups to obtain lower
negotiated salaryincreases even if interpersonalbiases are
absent. More formally:
Hypothesis 4 (H4):Differences in social networks will mediate the
relationshipbetween minoritygroupmembershipand negotiated
salaryincreases.

We expect the level of mediationto depend on contextual
factors such as the level and acceptabilityof overt racism
both at the organizationaland societal level.
METHOD
Data
The data were collected at a mid-sizedhigh-technologyfirm
in the U.S. over a 10-yearperiodbeginningin 1985. Information was gathered on all 3,670 externaljob applicantswho
were offered a job duringthe period. Of these, 3,062 were
hiredafter accepting a finalstartingsalary.Ouranalyses
focused on the negotiations data from those candidates who
accepted an offer with the company.These candidates
accepted positions coveringthe full spectrum of jobs withina
high-technologyfirm.
Dependent Variable
The primarydependent variablewas the candidate'snegotiated percentage salaryincrease. This was calculatedby subtractingthe initialsalaryoffer from the finalstartingsalary,
dividingby the initialsalaryoffer, and multiplyingby 100. We
defined negotiated percentage salaryincrease as a measure
of negotiationsuccess from the perspective of the employee, with a largerincrease indicatinga better outcome for the
employee. Candidates'negotiated salaryincreases ranged
from $0 to $12,797 (mean = 2,596, s.d. = 2,284), and the

percentage increase rangedfrom 0 to 13.05 (mean = 4.47,
s.d. = 3.40). Over 99 percent of the candidates in our sample
received a salaryincrease (frominitialoffer to finaloffer)
greaterthan 0, although252 of the 3,062 candidates received
less than a 0.5 percent increase. We used percentage
increase ratherthan absolute increase to avoid obtainingpoor
estimates for those with large initialoffers due to the greater
varianceassociated with largerabsolute increases.
Independent Variables
The company collected informationon candidates' race at the
time of the candidates' application.Candidateswere asked to
check only one category for race, and all candidates in our
sample did so. To test the effects of race, we constructed
dummy variablesto indicateinclusionin each of five racial
categories: Asian, Black,Hispanic,White,and other race. For
each of these five dummy variables,applicantswho were
includedin the designated racialcategory were assigned a
value of 1 and others a value of 0. There were 1,839 Whites,
945 Asians, 143 Blacks, 127 Hispanics,and 8 others.
Ouroperationalizationof candidates' social networkties to
the employing organizationwas based on candidates' selfreportedmethod of referralto the company at the time of
application.The dummy variablefriendwas set to 1 for appli7/ASQ, March 2000
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cants who reportedthat they were referredthrougha friend
in the company and 0 otherwise. This dummy variable
approachto measuringfriendshipis well established in the
network literature(Krackhardt
and Porter,1985; Krackhardt,
1990; Marsden, 1990; Brass, 1992). We also created dummy
variablesfor other methods of referralto use in supplemental
analyses. Ad was set to 1 for those who came to the company throughan advertisement, and 0 otherwise. Similarly,
campus was set to 1 for those who started the recruitment
process througha college campus recruitingvisit, cold call
was set to 1 for those who directlycontacted the company,
contractwas set to 1 for those who were alreadycontractors
workingfor the company, headhunterwas set to 1 for those
applicantswho were broughtin througha headhunter,and
other referralwas set to 1 for those applicantswho arrived
throughany other type of referralmethod. Eachapplicant
was restrictedto indicatinga single method of referral.
Control Variables
We includedseveral controlvariablesto eliminatealternative
explanationsfor significanteffects. Duringthe initialcontact
with the firm,candidates completed a written applicationthat
includedseveral basic demographicquestions. We controlled
for job candidates' gender (1 = male, 2 = female), years of
education,and age to account for varianceexplained by
these demographicvariables.The written applicationalso
includedseveral psychologicalprofileitems that the company
aggregated to create a quality-rating
scale, with a potential
range from 0 to 100 (100 = highest quality;sample mean =
89.35, s.d. = 13.18). While company representativeswould
not release the specific scale items, they reportedthat based
on their previousanalyses this ratingwas positivelycorrelated with subsequent employee performance.Currentrepresentatives of the firm reportedthat the applicationhad not
changed substantivelyover the observationperiod.While we
could not directlyconfirmthis, we ranseveral of our analyses
on subsamples with shorter time periods and found no substantive differences in the results. Companyrepresentatives
informedus that they created the scale with the explicit
intent to avoid adverse racialimpact.A one-way analysis of
varianceconfirmedthat there were no significantdifferences
in mean qualityratingsamong racialgroups in our sample
= 0.76, n.s.). Since the qualityof an applicantmight
(F(5,3056)
give the applicantmore power in salarynegotiations,we
used qualityratingas a controlvariable.While a more objective measure of qualitywould be ideal, the combinationof
education, age, and qualityratingshould capture most quality
differences.
Because the periodof observationwas long, we includedthe
Consumer Price Index (CPI)to controlfor inflation.CPIdata
were taken from the Bureauof LaborStatistics Internetsite
at <http://stats.bls.gov>.Annualfigures from the "AllUrban
Consumers"category were used, with 1982-1984 serving as
the base period. Finally,hiredemployees were asked in an
entry survey how many other offers they had when they
accepted the company's offer. We used this variableto control for power in the negotiationprocess. An applicantwith
more offers was assumed to have a better "BATNA"(best
8/ASQ, March2000
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alternativeto a negotiated agreement) and thus to be in a
stronger negotiationposition (Fisherand Ury,1981; Pinkley,
Neale, and Bennett, 1994). The range of other offers was 0
to 6 (mean = 1.06, s.d. = .90). Complete descriptivestatistics
appear in table 1.
Data Analysis
We used ordinaryleast squares regressions (OLS)to test
hypotheses 1, 2, and 4, and logistic regression to test
hypothesis 3. To test for the effects of racialcategory membership,we used White applicantsas the reference group by
excludingthe dummy variableWhite from the regression
equation.Thus, the unstandardizedcoefficients for the four
Table 1
Descriptive Statistics and Correlation Coefficients on Data for Hired Applicants (N = 3,062)
Variable

Mean

1. Age
2. Education
3. Gender
(males = 2303)
(females = 759)
4. Quality rating
5. CPI
6. Initialoffer
7. Other offers
8. Asian
9. Black
10. Hispanic
11. White
12. Other race
13. Ad (N= 43)
14. Campus (N= 169)
15. Cold call (N = 193)
16. Contract (N = 41 0)
17. Headhunt (N= 150)
18. Friend (N = 2061)
19. Other referral (N = 36)
20. Negotiated percentage
salary increase
Variable

27.46
16.90
1.25

Variable

1

7.63
3.60
.67"
.43 -.21"

2

3

13.18
14.73
19283.23
.90
.46
.21
.20
.49
.04
.12
.23
.24
.34
.22
.47
.11

-.03
.01
.63"
-.02
-.24"
-.06w
-.05.27"
.05-.03
-.01
-.1 5"
-.1 0"
.17"
.09-.03

.2000
.0500
-.01

4.47

3.40

.1 7"

.14"

-.01

10

11

12

9

.08w
.15"
.1 0g
.40"
-.12"
-.38"
.01

.13**
.2700
.1 5"
-.01
.06"
-.260
.01

-.03
.03
.01
-.01
.14"
-.08"
.01'

-.31 *

-.1700

-.03

16

17

18

-.42"

-.06"

.66"

4

5

-.01
.01
.88"
.01
-.19"
.01
.02
.1700
.03
-.02
.07w
-.2000
-.0900

-.1299
-.2600
-.1 6"
-.3800
.03
.5100
-.02
.39"

.00
.01
-.14"
.02
.01
-.02
.06"
-.02
-.02
-.00
-.03
.01
.01
-.00
.00
.01

.1900
.0500
.04
.01
-.01
-.00
-.00
-.01
-.00
.02
-.03
.01
.00
-.00
.01

.32"
.00
-.03
.01
.02
.02
.03
.02
.02
.00
-.01
.01
-.02
.040

-.00
-.1800
.00
.02
.17"
-.00
-.01
.040
-.1600
-.1000
.2000
.040
-.00

.00

-.040

.1100

13

14

15

-.040

-.00
.01
.1100
-.01
-.01
-.00
-.01

-.1300

-.24"

19

17.
18.
19.
20.

Headhunt
Friend
Other referral
Negotiated percentage
salary increase
*p < .05; *p < .01.

6

7

-.150

89.35
127.35
56504.89
1.06
.31
.05
.04
.60
.00
.01
.06
.06
.13
.05
.67
.01

8

9. Black
10. Hispanic
1 1. White
12. Other race
13. Ad
14. Campus
15. Cold call
16. Contract
17. Headhunt
18. Friend
19. Other referral
20. Negotiated percentage
salary increase

S.D.

-.1200

9/ASQ, March 2000
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-.2900

-.05.1 7"
.10**
-.07"
-.00
.01
.07w
.01
-.01
.03
-.040
-.00
-.05-

includedracialcategory variablesindicatedthe difference in
the dependent variablebetween the particularracialgroup
and White applicants.We used the friendvariableto test the
effects of havinga social tie in the employing organization.
Referralbased on being a contractordid not represent the
same advantageas havinga social tie for the purposes of
salarynegotiationbecause individualswho became employees after being contractorswere generallyjust changing
employment status from externalto internal.This transition
did not signify a full salarynegotiationbecause contractors
had alreadypartiallynegotiated the terms of their compensation before becoming and duringtheir time as contractors.
We tested the mediationeffect predictedin hypothesis 4 by
analyzingthe effect on negotiated salaryincrease first of race
alone (with only the controlvariables),then of friendwithout
race includedin the equation, and, finally,of race with friend
includedin the equation.A decrease in the effect of race
when friendwas added to the finalequation, along with significanteffects of these variableswhen tested alone, would
indicatethat the effect of race on negotiated salaryincrease
was mediated by the presence of a social tie to the organization (James and Brett, 1984).
Aftertesting the hypotheses, we conducted several supplemental analyses to examine the data in greater detail. We
used OLS regression to test the effect of race on the number
of other offers received. We also examined the effects of
race and social ties on initialoffers of those candidates who
accepted an offer. Finally,we comparedthe effects of other
methods of referralto havinga friend in the organizationby
includingthe referralmethod dummy variablesin the regression equation, using the friendvariableas the excluded reference group, for both initialsalaryand negotiated percentage
salaryincrease.
RESULTS
Table2 shows the results of OLS regressions predicting
negotiated percentage salaryincrease for all applicantswho
accepted jobs. Age and education both have significantpositive effects on negotiated percentage salaryincrease. Inthe
fully specified model, each year of education added .059 percent to the applicants'negotiated salaryincrease. Eachyear
of calendarage increased the negotiated outcome .028 percent; candidates 45 years old gained .672 percent more, on
average, than those 21 years old. Contraryto our expectations, the coefficient for other offers was negative, although
this effect was not significantin the fullyspecified model.
To test hypothesis 1, we estimated race effects in model 3
using White as the excluded reference group. We found significantnegative effects for all non-Whiteracialgroups.
Blacks negotiated smaller salaryincreases than Asians
(t(3050)= -3.97, p < .001), and Asians negotiated smaller
increases than Hispanics(t(305O) = -3.51, p < .001). Race
accounted for a 13.3 percent increase in explainedvariance.
These effects providestrong supportfor hypothesis 1, as
members of minorityracialgroups negotiated significantly
lower salaryincreases than White job candidates.
1O/ASQ,March 2000
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Table 2
Ordinary Least Squares Regressions
(N = 3,062)*
Variable
Age
Education
Gender
Quality rating
CPI

1
0.060
(0.011)
0.0530
(0.023)
0.191
(0.143)
0.003
(0.005)
-0.0090
(0.004)

Other offers

Predicting Negotiated
2
0.059*0
(0.011)
0.0540
(0.023)
0.198
(0.143)
0.004
(0.005)
-0.0090
(0.004)
-0.182"
(0.067)

Asian
Black
Hispanic
Other race

Percentage Salary Increase of Hired Applicants
3
0.011
(0.010)
0.0630
(0.021)
0.042
(0.133)
0.003
(0.004)
-0.011 "
(0.004)
-0.079
(0.064)
-2.512"*
(0.129)
-3.619*0
(0.276)
-1.484"*
(0.289)
-3.991m
(1.101)

Friend
0.031
R-square
*p<.05; *p < .01; mp < .001.
* Standard errors are in parentheses.

0.034

0.167"O

4
0.028"*
(0.008)
0.062"0
(0.017)
0.073
(0.108)
0.003
(0.004)
-0.006
(0.003)
-0.089
(0.051)

4.679**0
(0.098)
0.447.*

5
0.028*0
(0.008)
0.059000

(0.017)
0.052
(0.108)
0.003
(0.004)
-0.0060
(0.003)
-0.100
(0.052)
-0.355"
(0.118)
-0.153
(0.241)
0.218
(0.239)
-0.609
(0.900)
4.536"0
(0.115)
0.449?*

Hypothesis 2 predictedthat havinga social tie to the employing organizationwould result in a largernegotiated salary
increase. Model 4 tested the effect of the friendvariable
without race includedin the equation. Hypothesis 2 was
stronglysupported, as havinga friendin the employingorganizationresulted in a significantlyhigher negotiated percentage salaryincrease. Candidateswho had a social tie to the
organizationnegotiated an increase that was 4.679 percent
higherthan those without a tie. The friendvariableaccounted
for 28.2 percent of the variancein negotiated salaryincreases
in the fullyspecified model 5.
The results of the logistic regression used to test hypothesis
3 are reportedin the first column of table 3. Again using
White as the excluded reference group, members of all racial
minoritygroups were significantlyless likelythan White candidates to have a friend in the employingorganizationrefer
them for a job. Mirroringthe patternof results for negotiated
salaryincreases, Blackswere less likelyto be referredby a
friendthan were Asians (Waldchi-squareO= 36 51, p <
.001), and Asians were less likelyto be referredby a friend
than were Hispanics(Waldchi-square(1)= 4.67, p < .05).
These results providestrong supportfor hypothesis 3.
Results showed no effect for gender or education on having
a friend in the organization.
Next we tested the mediationpredictionin hypothesis 4.
Model 5 in table 2 specifies the complete model, including
both the friendvariableand the race variablesand excluding
White. The positive effect of friend remainedstronglysignificant, but the negative effects for the minorityracialgroups
decreased dramatically;only the negative effect for Asian
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Table 3
Logistic Regressions
Variable

Predicting Method of Referral for Hired Applicants (N = 3,062)*

Friend

Contract

0.009
-0.0220
(0.012)
(0.009)
-0.024
Education
0.006
(0.024)
(0.017)
-0.014
0.024
Gender
(0.136)
(0.107)
-2.362***
2.87700*
Asian
(0.162)
(0.102)
Black
-3.97800*
1.629**0
(0.292)
(0.270)
-1.949***
1.624**0
Hispanic
(0.305)
(0.193)
Other race
-3.862**'
3.011 O"
(0.744)
(1.073)
512.78800*
Chi-square 881.15400*
*p < .05; *p < .01; **p < .001.
* Standard errors are in parentheses.

Age

Ad
0.015
(0.033)
-0.032
(0.065)
-0.025
(0.374)
2.358*"
(0.504)
3.56300*
(0.555)
-4.249
(14.576)
-4.321
(58.065)
62.887*"

Cold call
0.005
(0.020)
-0.393"*
(0.044)
-0.126
(0.179)
0.980***
(0.180)
2.573000
(0.266)
1.002**
(0.388)
2.1980
(0.919)
255.445"*

Headhunt
0.072***
(0.015)
0.14800*
(0.028)
0.388
(0.215)
-1.214***
(0.358)
1.37500*
(0.321)
2.03600*
(0.279)
2.276*
(0.939)
213.841***

Campus

Other referral

0.009
(0.017)
0.141 arm
(0.032)
-0.173
(0.215)
3.215***
(0.320)

-0.061
(0.037)
0.054
(0.066)
0.027
(0.302)
0.139
(0.372)
0.142
(0.754)
0.268
(0.754)
-3.606
(21.225)
4.384

4.534000

(0.355)
2.83300*
(0.440)
3.044
(20.838)
313.339***

remainedsignificant,and even this coefficient was substantiallysmaller,indicatingpartialmediation.The effects for
Black,Hispanicand other race were no longer significant
when we controlledfor havinga friend in the organization,
indicatingperfect mediation.The friendshipvariableaccounted for almost all of the statisticalvariationthat race accounted for in model 3. The R-squaredwas not significantlydifferent between models 4 (R2 = .447) and 5 (R2 = .449; F(

3049)

2.21, n.s.), indicatingperfect mediation,as the race variables
as a group add no additionalexplanatorypower over the
friendvariable.
We also conducted subsample analyses by race to test the
effect of friendon negotiated salaryincrease separatelywithin each racialgroup. By rerunningmodel 4 in table 2 for
members of each racialgroup, we found that Asian (friend1
= 4.964), Black(friendP = 4.786), Hispanic(friend1 = 3.931),
and White (friend1 = 4.171) candidates each negotiated significantlyhighersalaryincreases when they had a friend in
the organizationthan did candidates of the same race who
did not have a friend in the organization.
To test for the possibilityof sample selection bias, we reran
our analyses on all 3,670 individualswho received an offer.
There are no differences in the patternof significantresults.
Forthe 608 individualswho received an offer but did not
accept employment we used the finalsalaryoffer, which
does not necessarily represent the company's best offer (i.e.,
negotiations may have ceased due to the candidate'saccepting a differentjob ratherthan to an inabilityto reach an
agreement). We do not includethese individualsin our main
analyses.
To test for differentialeffects among various initialsalary levels, we conducted subsample analyses by initialsalarybrackets (i.e., < 40,000; > 40,000 and < 60,000; > 60,000 and <
80,000; > 80,000 and ? 100,000; > 100,000). These brackets
are proxies for categoricaldistinctionsamong candidates,
such as blue-collarversus white-collar.Foreach initialsalary
bracket,the friendvariableeither partiallyor fully mediated
12/ASQ, March 2000
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the effect of racial group membership on negotiated salary
increase in the fully specified model, as in table 2. The beta
coefficient for friend ranged from 3.550 to 5.010 across the
five brackets. These patterns of results strongly support the
prediction in hypothesis 4 that the effect of race on negotiated salary increase is mediated by social ties to the employing
organization.
Supplemental Analyses
The effect of the control variable other offers on negotiated
percentage salary increase was unexpectedly negative,
although it did not reach significance in the fully specified
model. Because alternatives to a negotiated agreement are
frequently cited as an important factor in negotiations, we
used OLS regression to determine what factors influenced
the number of other offers held by an applicant. As reported
in table 4, quality rating had a significant but small positive
effect, as we would expect. Race was a much larger predictor. Using White as the excluded reference group, both
Blacks and Hispanics had significantly more offers than
Whites, perhaps because qualified minority applicants are
highly sought after and thus receive many job offers. Managerial comments on minority recruiting support this view
(Angwin and Castareda, 1998). Although we would expect
applicants with more alternatives to have greater bargaining
power in the negotiation, the negative coefficient for other
offers in table 2 indicates that the other offers held by Blacks
and Hispanics did not result in higher salary gains through the
negotiation process. Apparently, Blacks and Hispanics were
unable to translate their higher number of other offers into
superior negotiated outcomes. While highly qualified minority
applicants may be highly sought after, it is not clear that this
effectively translates into negotiated outcomes. We can only
speculate as to why this is. One possibility is that minorities'
other offers are not good offers and are thus not good alterTable 4
Ordinary Least Squares Regression Predicting Number of Other Offers
for Hired Applicants (N = 3,062)*
Variable
Age
Education
Gender
Quality rating
Asian
Black
Hispanic
Other race
R-square

*p < .05; Up < .01; **p < .001.
* Standarderrorsare in parentheses.
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1
-0.000
(0.003)
0.001
(0.006)
0.036
(0.038)
0.0020
(0.001)
-0.020
(0.036)
0.749*0
(0.077)
0.461 *0
(0.081)
-0.365
(0.312)
0.043*?

natives to a negotiated agreement. Anotherpossibilityis that
those applicantsnot referredby friends do not realizethe
extent to which other offers provideadditionalbargaining
power or do not incorporatethis additionalpower into their
negotiationin effective ways. This is consistent with the network argument.
Althoughour theory focuses on negotiated increases, we
also conducted an analysis of the effects of our independent
variableson initialoffers. We did not includeother offers as a
controlvariablein these equations because this information
was not collected untilapplicantshad accepted a job, and
other offers could have been received after the initialoffer
was made. As shown in table 5, age, education, and CPIall
had positive effects on the initialsalaryoffer, as we would
expect. Using White as a reference group, there were no significanteffects for minoritygroup membership on initialoffer
in model 2, nor did havinga social tie to the organization
affect initialoffers when entered alone in model 3. When
friendand racialcategories were both includedin the model,
however, the effect for Blackapplicantsbecame significant,
indicatingthat Blackapplicantsreceived significantlylower
initialoffers than White applicants.
Table5
OrdinaryLeast Squares Regressions Predicting Amount of InitialOfferfor Applicants Who Were Hired (N =
3,062)*
Variable
Age
Education

1

2

3

4

5

180.480***
(22.012)

172.467*0
(22.589)

180.880*0
(22.084)

171.207***
(22.607)

169.581**
(22.101)

4430.66800*

(46.012)
Gender
-304.356
(291.290)
Qualityrating
0.423
(9.514)
CPI
409.472***
(8.510)
Asian
Black
Hispanic
Otherrace

6
165.1950
(22.565)

4435.278*0

4430.560***

4435.632***

4431.36700*

4437.684***

(46.405)
-329.516
(292.107)
0.196
(9.521)
409.409*0
(8.516)
-298.096
(282.463)
-949.730
(596.583)
-301 .024
(629.336)
-1015.833
(2413.727)

(46.144)
-02.785
(291.366)
0.435
(9.516)
409.426
(8.513)

(46.401)
-330.286
(292.074)
0.231
(9.519)
409.012***
(8.521)
-489.683
(318.464)
-1252.9620
(641.208)
-451.250
(639.755)
-1316.849
(2424.501)
-402.686
(309.279)

(46.860)
-362.241
(290.457)
1.394
(9.481)
409.051**
(8.484)

(47.047)
-364.805
(291.059)
1.033
(9.487)
409.149***
(8.493)
-36.649
(331.332)
-958.292
(660.370)
-569.638
(639.781)
-1560.197
(2416.257)

Friend

-60.687
(263.545)

Ad
Campus
Coldcall
Contract
Headhunter
Otherreferral
R-square
0.876000
0.876000
*p < .05; 9p < .01; 99p < .001.
* Standarderrorsare in parentheses.

0.876*0

0.876000

1035.897
787.957
(1074.550)
(1045.382)
-1 453.662** -1172.772
(601.308)
(545.173)
868.879
1049.722
(544.629)
(521.512)
-598.419
-535.585
(369.072)
(419.746)
2310.398*** 2496.222***
(594.960)
(583.667)
-363.555
-308.105
(1143.426)
(1141.170)
0.877***
0.877***
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Because the results of the logistic regressions predicting
method of referral(table3) revealed that race had differential
effects on all methods of referral,we tested the effects of
these methods of referralon initialoffer (table 5, models 5
and 6) and on negotiated percentage salaryincrease (table 6).
In each set of regressions, we used friendas the excluded
reference group to test the dummy variablesfor each
method of referral.Forinitialoffer, applicantswho were
referredto the company by a headhunterreceived significantly higherinitialoffers than those referredby a friend,while
applicantswho gained access to their job througha campus
interview received significantlylower initialoffers. When both
race and method of referralwere includedin the equation in
model 6 of table 5, the positive effect for using a headhunter
remainedsignificant.The significantnegative effect for Black
applicantsfound in model 4 of table 5 was no longer significant in model 6 when all methods of referralwere includedin
the equation.This shift in significancecan be explainedby
the results in table 3, showing that Blackapplicantswere significantlymore likelythan White applicantsto be referredto
the company througha headhunter.Therefore,in model 6,
the inclusionof headhunterin the equation accounted for
some of the variancethat was attributedto the variablefor
Table 6
Ordinary Least Squares Regressions
(N= 3,062)*
Variable
Age
Education
Gender
Quality rating
CPI

1
0.0600
(0.011)
0.053(0.023)
0.191
(0.143)
0.003
(0.005)
-0.009*
(0.004)

Other offers

Predicting Negotiated
2
0.059w
(0.011)
0.054(0.023)
0.198
(0.143)
0.004
(0.005)
-0.009*
(0.004)
-0.182w
(0.067)

Asian
Black
Hispanic
Other race

Percentage Salary Increase of Hired Applicants
3
0.011
(0.010)
0.063"
(0.021)
0.042
(0.133)
0.003
(0.004)
-0.011 "
(0.004)
-0.079
(0.064)
-2.512"*
(0.129)
-3.619"*
(0.276)
-1.484w
(0.289)
-3.991 "*
(1.101)

Ad
Campus
Cold call
Contract
Headhunter
Other referral
R-square

0.031

0.034*

0.167,**

4
0.0200
(0.008)
0.0410
(0.017)
0.023
(0.107)
0.003
(0.003)
-0.006
(0.003)
-0.099*
(0.050)

-5.063**0
(0.384)
-4.953 *"
(0.200)
-5.094*"
(0.191)
-5.076**0
(0.135)
-2.66500*
(0.214)
-5.131 **
(0.419)
0.466**0

*p < .05; "p < .01; @0p < .001.
*

Standard errors are in parentheses.
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5
0.0200
(0.008)
0.0400
(0.017)
0.020
(0.107)
0.003
(0.003)
-0.006
(0.003)
-0.105*
(0.051)
-0.076
(0.122)
0.057
(0.245)
0.040
(0.236)
0.728
(0.887)
-5.046w
(0.394)
-4.938**0
(0.221)
-5.078*"
(0.200)
-5.030w
(0.154)
-2.671 Ace
(0.219)
-5.123*0
(0.420)
0.466*"

Blackapplicantsin model 4, explainingwhy the effect for
Blackapplicantswas no longer significant.The apparentrace
effect disappearsentirelyin the fullyspecified models, where
the variousmethods of referralare comparedwith a reference group of friendshipreferral.Thus, when controllingfor
all possible referralmethods, there is no race effect on initial
offer. The initialoffer is not directlybiased by race.
Table6 reportsour final set of regressions for our dependent
variable.We analyzedthe effects of all methods of referral
and race on negotiated percentage salaryincrease. All methods of referralresulted in lower negotiated percentage salary
increases than friend,which was the excluded reference
group.We also conducted comparisons of the coefficients
for the includedmethods of referral.Using a headhunter
resulted in a significantlyhigherpercentage negotiated
increase than an ad (t(3044) = 5.57, p < .001), cold call (t(3044) =
8.97, p < .001), campus (t(3044) = 8.19, p < .001), contract
= 5.34,
(t(3044= 10.15, p < .001), or other referral(t(3044)
p <.01). Whereas the negative effect for Asian applicants
remainedsignificantin model 5 in table 2 when only friend
was added to the equation, in model 5 in table 6, all of the
effects for racialcategories droppedfrom significance, indicating perfect mediation.We attributethis to the additional
varianceaccounted for by includingall of the methods of
referral,together with the differences in the use of various
methods of referralby members of differentracialgroups, as
reportedin table 3.
DISCUSSION
The results providestrong supportfor the claim that systematicallydifferentreferralnetworks put racialminoritiesat a
disadvantagewhen negotiatingincreases to an initialsalary
offer. We found significanteffects in support of our hypotheses for each component of this mediated effect. First,having
a friend in the employing organizationhad a strong positive
effect on negotiated salaryincreases. Second, members of
racialminoritygroups had fewer friends in the employing
organization.Finally,the direct effect of belongingto a racial
minoritygroup on negotiated salaryincrease was initiallysignificantlynegative, but this effect droppedfrom significance
when we controlledfor the effect of havinga friend in the
organization,providingstrong evidence for mediationby the
presence of a friend.
These results are consistent with our theoreticalreasoning
that havinga friend in the hiringorganizationis beneficialto
the applicantduringthe salarynegotiationphase of the hiring
process. We proposed several mechanisms throughwhich
friends might providesuch benefits. The two principaladvantages involvethe transmittalof inside informationto the
applicantby the employed friendand the influence the friend
may wield withinthe company to help the applicantacquire
favorableemployment terms. These mechanisms were
founded primarilyin network research in the employment
context. Granovetter(1995) and others have reasoned that
weak social ties providethe greatest range of information
and influence to job seekers because weak ties have a longer
reach than strong ties, bridgingacross organizationsand hier16/ASQ, March 2000
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archicallevels (Lin,Ensel, and Vaughn,1981). Similarto Fernandez and Weinberg (1997), however, we believe that once
an applicantlocates a particularjob opening, havinga friend
ratherthan a weak tie in the employing organizationmay provide greater advantages duringthe hiringprocess. Particularly
when the applicantattempts to negotiate salary,the most
useful informationmay also be the most sensitive. Partof
the sensitivity of such informationrests on the fact that if
transmittalof the informationprovidesan advantageto the
applicant,it then provides at least some disadvantageto the
company if the salarynegotiationis zero-sum. The friend in
the company may be pulled in opposite directionsby competing loyaltiesto both the company and the applicant,perhaps
even being caught in an ethical dilemma.The employed
friend is more likelyto resolve such a dilemma in favor of the
applicantwhen the two are stronglyconnected. The trust
that characterizessuch an embedded relationshipmay foster
the voluntaryexchange of fine-grainedsensitive information
(Uzzi,1996: 678).
Both the currentstudy and Fernandezand Weinberg's(1997)
study investigatedthe effect of applicants'social ties to the
company on variousaspects of the hiringprocess. Fernandez
and Weinberg (1997), throughtheir fine-grainedanalysis of
resume content and timing of applications,were able to draw
inferences about the mechanisms that providebenefits to
sociallytied applicants.They found evidence of advantages in
the application,interview,and job-offerstages of the hiring
process. Extendingtheir research, we examined the next
step in the hiringprocess after the job offer has been
made-the negotiationof the terms of the offer. Furtherdifferentiatingthis study from Fernandezand Weinberg's,we
looked at the effect of racialgroup membership on this negotiation,together with the mediatingeffect of social ties on
the relationshipbetween racialgroup membershipand salary
negotiationoutcomes. Despite these differences, the two
studies converge in demonstratingthe importanceof social
ties throughoutthe hiringprocess.
Furtheradvantages, beyond informationand influence, may
accrue to candidates who have a friend in the company. Such
candidates may exhibit more confidence when negotiating
simply because they know they have an ally in the company,
and employers may value confidence. Candidatesreferredby
friends may find themselves in a less formalhiringenvironment than traditionalrecruitmentenvironments (e.g., campus
recruiting),makingit easier for these referredcandidates to
negotiate. Anotherpossibilityis that both majorityand minority candidates with outgoing personalitiesmay have larger
social networks than their less sociable counterparts(Chatman, Flynn,and Spataro,1999), and extroverts may have
more effective negotiatingstyles. While these mechanisms
may have contributedto the reportedeffects, information
and influence are likelyto be the strongest explanatory
processes.
Althoughthis study lacks data on the strength of ties, the
reasoningcan be extended to the theory of how social networks assist job seekers: weak ties are more helpfulin locating a job opening, but strong ties providemore advantages
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when negotiatingthe terms of a located job. The weak and
strong ties that constitute a person's total network can be
construed as a portfolio.A diversifiedportfoliowith many
weak ties increases the probabilityof hearingabout openings, while strong ties yield largerreturnswhen gathering
specific sensitive information.Forexample, if an individual
has 100 resource units, consisting of time or effort spent cultivatinga tie, to allocate across his or her network, one strategy is to maximizediversification-at the extreme, yieldinga
networkof 100 ties each of strength 1. At the opposite end
of the spectrum is the concentrated strong-tiestrategy of
investing all 100 resource units in a single individual.Both
types of ties have uniqueadvantages:weak ties provide
access to nonredundantinformationfrom outside a focal
actor's social circle, but strong ties are more willingto divulge
what informationthey have (Granovetter,1982: 113). While a
balancedportfolioseems sensible, both sociological (Granovetter, 1982) and economic (Boorman,1975) analyses suggest that people facing employment insecuritybecause of
idiosyncraticindividualcircumstances or high marketunemployment are better off cultivatingstrong ties, while those
facing more secure conditions should invest relativelymore
in broadeningtheir network of weak ties. These analyses are
targeted toward locatinga job opening, which is a necessary
preconditionfor negotiatingthe terms of a subsequent job
offer. Nevertheless, investing in some strong ties to strategically placed actors can provideunique returnsunderany circumstances. Examiningthe effect of strength of tie is a
promisingangle for future research.
Our results demonstrated that the presence of a friend in the
company fully mediated the relationshipbetween minority
group membershipand negotiated salaryincreases for Black
and Hispanicapplicants.The remainingnegative effect for
Asians also disappearedwhen all methods of referralwere
accounted for. While we specified in our hypotheses that the
level of mediationwould depend on contextualfactors, we
were somewhat surprisedby the strength of this effect.
There are many other potentialsources of disadvantagefor
racialminoritiesin salarynegotiations, includingdirect interpersonaldiscriminationduringthe social exchanges that
make up the negotiation.Such discriminationmay manifest
itself in the company failingto providethe same information
to minorityand majoritymembers when similarlyrequested
by each or by the company makingfewer or smaller concessions to minorities,as Ayres (1995) found. But the lack of a
significanteffect for race on the initialoffer (when method of
referralwas added to the equation)is inconsistent with
Ayres' (1995) findingsthat Blackconsumers received worse
initialoffers than White consumers. This divergence may be
attributableto the differenttypes of negotiations being analyzed, includingthe clear expectations for future interaction
between the negotiatingpartiesthat is inherentin a salary
negotiation. Interestingly,when the company made offers,
the amount of the initialoffer was unbiased.This is one indication that interpersonalracialbias did not directlyaffect the
decisions of the company duringthe hiringprocess and that
in this particularorganization,overt racism is not found.
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Where overt racism is still practiced,we would expect only
partialmediation.
We found that candidates who used headhuntersnegotiated
lower salaryincreases than candidates who had a friend in
the company but higherincreases than candidates who used
any other method of referral.Candidatesusing headhunters
also attained higher initialoffers than those using any other
method of referral.If the headhunterhas a relationshipwith
employees in the hiringcompany, candidates who include
the headhunterin the salarynegotiationmay benefit via the
same informationand influence mechanisms throughwhich
direct ties to the company providebenefits. Headhunters
may have additionaladvantages derivedfrom their experience negotiatingwith the company in the past and the company's anticipationof future negotiationswith the headhunter.It may be that headhuntersdeployed their influence
and informationto attempt to increase the salarylevel both
before and after the company made an initialoffer, whereas
havinga friend in the company was more useful in responding to ratherthan in influencingthe amount of an initialoffer.
The strength of race effects that have been found in other
studies of wage discriminationmay be reduced if social network data were accounted for in the analyses. While it is likely that racialminoritiesuse their networks to the same
degree as Whites, their networks may provideless access to
companies with primarilyWhite employees. In a company in
which a racialminoritygroup is a numericalmajority,we
might see very differentresults. Networkdifferences may
contributeto wage differentialsthat favor demographic
groups in the numericalmajority.Most U.S. companies are
now populatedby a majorityof White employees, but in
recent years this has been changingand is expected to continue to change as more racialminoritiesand foreigners enter
the workforce (Johnstonand Packer,1987). While the changing workforce may help to mitigatethe network disadvantages currentlyposed to minorities,glass ceiling effects continue to limitthe advantages minoritiesmay accrue from their
social networks (Morrisonand Von Glinow,1990).
This study advances negotiationtheory by providingconceptual logic and empiricalsupportfor how the network structure in which the parties are embedded affects negotiated
agreements, a neglected topic in the negotiationliterature
(Barley,1991; Kramerand Messick, 1995). Information
exchange is typicallyconstrued as a process that occurs
between the negotiatingpartiesthemselves, althoughthe
potentialto assess the other party'sposition indirectlyhas
clearlybeen recognized, including"utilizingan informantfrom
Opponent'sheadquarters"(Waltonand McKersie,1965: 63).
Alternativesto a negotiated agreement, a theoreticalsource
of negotiatingpower that has shown strong positive effects
in previous negotiationstudies (Pinkley,Neale, and Bennett,
1994), had a negative effect in the complete model. We proposed that the distributionof other offers on race was due to
highlyqualifiedminoritycandidates being sought after by
many companies, but we were not able to ascertainthe quality of these other offers. Other offers that were unattractive
may not have helped applicantsobtain highersalaries.This
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type of contextual frame to the negotiationis difficultto capture in a laboratorysetting. To our knowledge, the theoretical
relationshipsamong racialgroup membership, social networks, and negotiationoutcomes as developed in this study
have not been elaboratedor tested before.
There are several limitationsto our study, most of them
stemming from the restrictionsof our data set, that could be
addressed by future research. We were not able to test
directlyseveral of the theoreticalmechanisms on which we
based our hypotheses. Forexample, we did not have measures of informationexchange or influence attempts. Nor
were we able to assess the strength or natureof the reported friendshipbetween the job applicantand his or her friend
in the company.We believe that a stronger tie would yield a
largernegotiated increase but were unableto test this in this
study. The position of the friendwithin the company is also
an importantfactor when predictingeffects on salarynegotiations, as variousemployees in a company have differentlevels of access to informationrelevantto the negotiation.Having a friendwho is directlyinvolvedin the hiringprocess, or
who is at least friends with the people in charge of hiring,
would increase the negotiated surplus. Burt(1998) suggested
that women have differingreturnsto their social networks
than men. Similarly,preferences for homophiloussocial ties
should contributeto less developed networks within any single company for racialminorities.While we found supportfor
the predictionthat minoritieswere less likelyto have a friend
in the employingorganization,we were unableto test
whether existing social ties between organizationalmembers
and job candidates were homophilous.A clear directionfor
future research is to develop and test hypotheses about the
mechanisms that contributeto the effects reportedin this
paper.
Some candidates may have used more than one referral
channel (e.g., a candidatemight see a job advertisement in
the newspaper, then call a friend in the company to inquire
about it),yet they were restrictedby the survey methodology
to check only one method of referral.This limitationof the
referralvariablemakes our hypothesis testing more conservative. That is, candidates who checked a non-friendreferral
method but also had a friend in the company should have
accrued the advantages of havingthis friendwhen negotiating their salary.This would dampen the difference in negotiated salaryincrease between candidates referredby a friend
and those in the non-friendreferralcategories, decreasing
the likelihoodof findingnetwork discriminationeffects.
Ourtest of the hypothesis that minoritieshave smaller networks across organizationswas limitedto a sample of network contacts from a single organization.Nevertheless, if, as
we believe, this organizationis representativeof the larger
populationof U.S. organizations,the findingthat minorities
have fewer friends in this organizationshould generalizeto
largersamples of organizations.Althoughusing data from a
single company also restrictsour abilityto generalizethe
other findingsto other organizations,the company we studied was progressive duringthe time from which data were
drawn in that it attempted to ensure that minoritieswere not
20/ASQ, March2000
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disadvantaged.Because using data from such a company
provides a conservativetest of our hypotheses, we may find
much stronger effects in other organizations.Despite these
limitations,our data providea uniquetest of the effects of
differences in social networks across minoritygroups on
negotiated outcomes.
A troublingpolicy implicationof these findings is that unbiased company policies are not adequate to prevent systematicallylower salaries for racialminorities.Forexample, suppose a company has a policythat a candidate'srequest for a
highersalarywill only be granted if the company has no other
viable candidates for the position and if there is a short timeline for fillingthe position.There is nothing inherentin this
policythat should provideadvantages to any particulardemographicgroup. But this policywill only take effect if a candidate requests a salaryincrease. The candidatemay perceive
riskin requestinga highersalary,however, because it may
strainrelationswith the company representatives, makingit
advantageous for the candidateto be able to assess the likely success of such a request (Waltonand McKersie,1965). A
friendmay provideinformationnot only on the availabilityof
other viable candidates and on the company'stimeline but
also on the company's policyabout fulfillingsuch requests.
The inside informationa friendprovides may allow the candidate to make an accurate estimate of whether a request will
succeed and, therefore, whether it is worth the risk. Inthis
way, while the company's policy by itself is not discriminatory,the candidatemay know when to press for a salary
increase, and when not to, based on knowledge of the company's policies gained throughthe candidate'ssocial network.
If social networks differby race, then havingspecific policies
designed to standardizethe negotiationprocess may still
inadvertentlyhelp candidates from the majorityuse inside
informationto tailortheir negotiationtactics.
Companies concerned about discriminatoryhiringpractices
often respond by doing targeted recruitmentof minority
groups. While such practices may help minoritieslocate job
openings, merely bringingminorityapplicantsinto the hiring
process may not affordthem the same advantages as applicants who procureconsiderationfor employment via other
avenues. In our data, subsample analyses by race revealed
that all applicants,includingminorities,who were referredby
a friend in the company were able to negotiate higher
salaries than their counterpartswho did not have such a tie
to the organization.This indicatesthat when minorities'social
networks extend into a particularemployingorganization,
minoritiesare able to accrue similaradvantages from their
social networks as majoritymembers. Inequitiesoccur
because minorities'social networks are not as well developed in the organizationalarena as are the networks of
majoritymembers.
Individualcompanies may take more direct steps to try to
level the playingfield duringthe recruitmentprocess, such as
assigning each candidatea recruitingmentor in the organization. This type of formalstructuralsolution would be very difficultto implement effectively, however, given the incentives
of employee recruitingmentors to act in the company's inter21/ASQ, March2000
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est, and a recruitingmentor is unlikelyto reveal sensitive
informationabout the company's position in salarynegotiations. Althoughsuch mechanisms may make the company
appearmore fair (and in some cases may be used for this
purpose),they are unlikelyto increase actual fairness (Greenberg, 1990).
Companies seem unlikelyto instituteformalmechanisms
that might fully rectifyinformationimbalances duringsalary
negotiations because the success of such mechanisms
would result in higherpayrollexpenses. It is precisely
because the informationthat is trulyadvantageous to a candidate is sensitive that a close social tie to the organizationis
necessary to acquire it. To the extent that same-race ties
tend to be strongerthan cross-race ties (Thomas,1990; lbarra, 1995), future minorityapplicantsshould derive more network benefits as organizationshire more minorities,particularlyinto influentialpositions (Cohen, Broschak,and
Haveman,1998). Froman individualcompany's perspective,
the most efficacious remedy for the inequitystemming from
candidates' systematicallydifferentsocial networks may be
for the company to diversifyits workforce,thereby providing
more opportunitiesfor homophilousties for a diverse set of
candidates. Because social forces may lead organization
members to recruitand select applicantswho are similarto
themselves (Kanter,1977; Brass, 1985; McPherson,
Popielarz,and Drobnic,1992), however, exogenous interventions (e.g., governmentalregulations)may ultimatelybe
requiredto offset disadvantages stemming from systematicallyvaryingsocial networks. It is also importantto ensure
that futurejob candidates of all races have access to social
domains in which both same-race and cross-race ties can be
established. Forexample, educationalinstitutionsprovide
benefits not only by improvingstudents' qualificationsbut
also by providingopportunitiesfor students to establish
social ties to both fellow students and the employers who
frequent their schools.
The race effects that are so frequentlyobserved in employment studies seem to occur in partbecause race serves as a
proxyfor social networks. While conventionalwisdom tells
us that who you know is as importantas what you know,
specifying exactly how social networks confer advantages,
and documentingwhat those advantages are, will help us
understandwhy it matters who you know. Our results
showed that the differences that occur in social networks
among racialgroups are a majorsource of inequityin negotiated salaries and contributeto within-jobwage discrimination
at the hiringstage. Payingcloser attentionto networks may
provideinsights into subtle discriminationeffects over the
course of a minorityemployee's career. Onlywith such
insights are we likelyto understandhow discriminatorywage
differences occur despite organizations'well-meaning
attempts to preventthem.
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